
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD
Cily Hall, Council Chambers
Wednesday, June 18,2008

5:15 p.m.

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLLCALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
}- May 21, 2008. [Pages 1-7]
Action: _

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Business from the Public

b. Cash-flow update. [Handouts availahle at meeting.]

c. Funding Request: Baldwin Construction, Matching Grant $20,000. [Pages 8-32]

d. Discussion: CARA Review Criteria. [Pages 33-35]

e. Staff updates and issues. [Verhal]

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Next regular meeting Wednesday, July 16, 2008

7. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: www.cityotalbany.net

(Chair Norman)

(Porsche)

(Porsche!Applicant)

(Porsche!Applicant)

(Porsche)

The/acatian a/the meeting/hearing is accessible t() the disabled. ljy()U need special acc()mm()dati()ns t()
attend ()r participate, please notifY the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (541) 917-7500.
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APPROVED: _

CITY OF ALBANY
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board

City Hall Conneil Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, May 21, 2008

MINUTES

Advisory Board Members present:

Advisory Board Members absent:

Stafrpresent:

Others present:

CALL TO ORDER

Chris Norman, Dan Bedore, Oscar Hult, Bessie Johnson, Gordon
Kirbey, Sharon Konopa, Ray Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, Cordell Post
(excused at 6:30 p.m.), Ralph Reid, Jr., and Kim Sass

Jeff Christman, Floyd Collins, Loyd Henion

Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, Finance Director
Stewart Taylor, Urban Renewal Coordinator Kate Porsche,
Administrative Assistant Teresa Nix

Approximately ten others in the audience

Chair Chris Norman called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

April 2, 2008, and April 16, 2008

MOTION: Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the April 2 and April 16 minutes as presented. Dan Bedore
seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Business from the Public

None.

Cash-Flow Update

Urban Renewal Coordinator Kate Porsche distributed and briefly reviewed May 21, 2008, CARA Funds
Available.

LepmanIWilIamette Seed Funding'

Porsche drew attention to the staffreport, a letter from City Attorney Jim Delapoer to Scott Lepman's attorney
Edward Schultz, and a draft resolution revoking grant funds previously committed to Lepman distributed in the
packets. She offered to answer questions.

Bessie Johnson said that it appears that Lepman's concerns are primarily related to unknown aspects such as
the railroad crossing and street improvements. She asked whether the contract time1ine is also an issue.
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Edward Schultz, P.O. Box 667, stated that Lepman has concerns related to the railroad crossing and street
improvements and that he will not be able to meet the timeline requirements in the agreement. Lepman had
originally thought that he would take the risk for improvements inside his property line and that the CARA
grant would take care ofdevelopment costs outside his property line. Schultz requested that CARA consider
using urban renewal funds in a more traditional way in the future by funding necessary public infrastructure
that will allow projects to go forward. He said that Lepman has his plans in place and is ready to move forward
once issues related to the railroad crossing and street improvements are addressed.

MOTION: Bedore moved to recommend that the Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA) approve the
resolution revoking the grant funds previously committed to Scott Lepman. Kopczynski seconded the motion,
and it passed unanimously.

Swoboda/Oregon Furniture Mart Status Update

Porsche drew attention to her staff memorandum distributed in packets and to the handout from Chuck
Swoboda entitled What's New at First & Lyon distributed this evening. She noted that, while it appears that
Swoboda is making good progress, he is well past the contract deadline of January 19,2008.

In response to inquiries from the Board, Porsche stated that the contract stipulates that the second and third
floor retail and the exterior are to be completed and that the second floor apartments are to be rough finished.
There is about $20,000 left undrawn on the contract for which Swoboda has not yet submitted receipts.
Norman asked what items in the CARA contract remain to be completed.

Chuck Swoboda, 104 First Avenue SE, said that uncompleted CARA contract items are primarily safety items
such as railings and smoke detectors. Bedore asked why the work was not completed on time. Swoboda stated
that there are financial reasons as he has attempted to budget improvements by taking money out of his
business as he goes and that weather has been a factor. In additiou, the brickwork on the outside was not done
correctly and it took time to convince the installer to redo that work before the wood could be installed around
the windows. He hopes to have the work completed by the end of September.

Kopczynski stated that, while the work is not transpiring as fast as the Board might have hoped, he is
impressed with the steady effort being made while the business is being run. He is in favor of allowing an
extension as long as progress is being made. Oscar Hult agreed.

Bedore stated that, if CARA grants another extension, he would like to be firm in setting and enforcing a
deadline. Norman asked ifSwoboda would be comfortable with committing to having the work completed by
September 30, 2008. Swoboda said yes.

MOTION: Johnson moved to extend the Swoboda/Oregon Furniture Mart contract to September 30, 2008.
Bedore seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.

Funding of Blighted Single-Family Residential Projects Discussion

Porsche reported that said she took. the Board's previous input and developed two possible programs for
funding of blighted single-family residential projects as detailed in the staff memorandum.

The first proposed program would establish a CARA Residential Fund ofup to $150,000.00 per budget year
that would allow for funding ofup to two projects at up to $75,000.00 each. This program would be limited to
homes in the Hackleman Historic District and includes a forgivable loan schedule based on length of
occupancy.

The second proposed program would establish funding of $10,000.00 per budget year to fund Landmarks
Advisory Commission (LAC) Historic Preservation Grants. This program would continue to be administered
by City Planner Anne Catlin..
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Norman asked about the status of the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) funds currently used for the
LAC Grants. Hult said that Planner Catlin has indicated that SHPO funds are dwindling and that she does not
anticipate that source will be available next year. Norman said that he would like confirmation regarding the
status of the state funding before dedicating CARA dollars for this use. Porsche agreed to look into that and
report back.

Norman suggested that the CARA Residential Fund be approved as a one-year pilot project with funding of
$75,000.00. This would allow CARA to see how many applications come in and to judge the administrative
impacts prior to establishing an annual program. Sharon Konopa added that the term blighted should be
further defined prior to a program being established.

Porsche noted that Tim Vaughan's request for the property at 532 Baker Street was the catalyst for creating a
program for blighted single-family residential. She said that the Board could choose to grant that request or
open up a pilot program to applications. Dick Olsen asked if there are other projects in the Hackleman District
that might come forward. Porsche said that there are some properties that have been converted into apartments.
She does not know of any that are specifically looking to rehabilitate back to single-family but having a
program in place might encourage that action.

Kim Sass asked about the tax consequences ofthis program for the borrower. Porsche said she has not looked
into the specifics, but she can surmise that forgiven loans would be considered income. She said the City
Attorney has. indicated that recipients should be advised to consult with their own attorneys on tax issues.

MOTION: Gordon Kirbey moved to establish a one-year pilot program for single-family residential with
funding of $75,000.00. Konopa seconded the motion.

Post asked how the program would be administered. Porsche said that she would like to administer the
program using CARA's established contracts with the added step ofverifYing proofofoccupancy on an annual
basis. Post noted that the process could be simplified by eliminating the schedule and simply making the loan
forgivable after five years of occupancy.

Porsche asked whether the Board wants to advertise for applications. Hult said that he thinks Vaughan should
be the recipient since he came forward first and his request initiated the program. Norman stated that opening
up the process for applications would provide valuable information regarding the level of interest and the
validity of creating an annual program. He encouraged Vaughan to submit an application.

The motion passed unanimously.

Funding Request: Baldwin Construction, $20,000 Matching Grant

Porsche briefly reviewed the request from Yohn Baldwin for a matching grant to assist in the costs for
upgrades to his building located on Cleveland Street. Several Board members had questions about the location
of the subject site. Baldwin was not present to respond.

MOTION: Olsen moved to delay a decision on the Baldwin request, pending receipt of additional
information. Post seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.

The Chair suggested that the applicant be asked to attend the next meeting. He recalled that CARA has some
historical precedent in discounting labor costs associated with requests from contractors. Porsche agreed to
provide that information, as well as a better graphic of the subject location.
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Funding Request: Calapooia Brewing, $55,000 Matching Grant

Porsche reviewed the request from Calapooia Brewing for a matching grant to assist in costs for upgrades to
their building and the purchase ofSiletz Brewing. She recal1ed that CARA had previously considered helping
Calapooia Brewing expand its restaurant capacity, but the building official indicated that there were constraints
and requirements which made the expansion unfeasible.

Laura Bryngelson, 140 Hill Street NE, said that she and her husband purchased the business in June 2006. She
showed a photo of the building at that time and a current photo ofthe building with new paint and trees. After
taking over, the owners have worked to increase awareness about the company and about Albany. There have
been articles in the Albany Democrat-Herald and Corvallis Gazette-Times, the company has become a title
sponsor ofOregon Disk Golf, which brings people into town, and jobs have been increased from 0 to 17 with a
total payroll of$170,000. The company has made charitable contributions and worked to develop partnerships
with other local companies. The company is a member of the Oregon Brewers Guild, which has a goal for this
area to become a draw for handcrafted beer similar to what Napa Valley is for wine. The company has
purchased 500-gal1on tanks to reclaim and reuse water, instal1ed low-flow toilets, planted trees, recycled soft
plastics, and is participating in a federal grant to recapture steam energy which, if it goes forward, has the
potential to bring a lot of exposure to Albany. She said that the grant would help the company to triple its
brewing capacity and bring additional attention and jobs to Albany.

In response to inquiries from the Board, Bryngelson said Siletz Brewery is currently located in Siletz, Oregon.
The grant is requested to help offset costs to purchase the business and equipment, do the necessary
engineering and instal1ation, instal1 electrical hookups, and pour new slabs for drainage. Expansion of the
restaurant is limited by code and is not part of this request. The company has secured a $30,000.00 loan but,
since the current owner will be carrying the contract, it is not possible to secure additional loans. The
expansion would increase jobs by two or three immediately, and it is anticipated that payroll would double in
five years or less.

Kopczynski said that he is uncomfortable approving a request for a down payment on a business. He asked if
it would be possible to structure the request so that CARA is investing in physical items. Porsche agreed that
the contract should be structured so that funds are used for improvements to the building or purchase of
equipment. She noted that state law allows for urban renewal districts to help with the purchase ofequipment
that has a lifespan ofmore than seven years. She further noted that the equipment would be taxable and would
provide tax increment.

Ralph Reid, Jr., asked about the possibility ofCARA funding the entire purchase with a grant of$30,000.00
and loan of$115,000.00, putting CARA in the first place position. Cordel1 Post said that it is his opinion that
being in first position on equipment is not very beneficial. He stated that a decision to approve this grant is a
risk and that, if the business goes upside down, CARA would probably not get its money back.

Porsche clarified that the grant would be used to help with the purchase ofequipment, names, and recipes from
Siletz Brewery. She said that this is similar to previous situations where CARA approved funds to help expand
businesses, such as Viper NW. Sass noted that the calculations show a return on investment, as opposed to
other projects that are on the historic property tax freeze. Porsche added that the return analysis is conservative
and does not take into account potential growth of the company.

Post was excused from the meeting at approximately 6:30 p.m.

Norman said that the question is whether this request meets enough ofCARA's objectives that the Board feels
comfortable taking a risk that may not be present with other requests.

Olsen said that the facility brings energy to the neighborhood; the expansion would help maintain and enhance
the vitality of neighborhood.
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Johnson said that she thinks this would be an excellent addition which may help bring more projects to the
area. Since the property is not on a tax freeze, the expansion would bring in tax increment as well as provide
employment. She said she would favor approving the request if the grant is for an expansion rather than for a
down payment.

Hult said that the company took the initiative to improve and expand on its own hefore coming to CARA. The
owners have shown they are in this for the long haul and are committed to the business.

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to approve the request, subject to the contract language not including a
reference to a down payment. Johnson seconded the motion.

Sass asked how the owners feel about future improvements to Water Avenue. Bryngelson said that they are
excited and happy about the potential improvements. She said that there will be growing pains, but the final
outcome will improve the area.

Porsche clarified that it has not yet been determined what the improvements to Water Avenue will cost or how
they will be paid. The City Manager has indicated that property owners are not likely bear the full hurden of
improvements. She expressed appreciation to Transportation Analyst Ron Irish for his recommendations to
help alleviate parking challenges in the area which will be coming before the City Council.

The motion passed unanimously.

Funding Request: Ken Marshall, $18,637 Matching Grant

Porsche stated that Ken Marshall was previously granted $20,400.00 for work to his building at
1410 Washington SW, including landscaping, exterior painting, and electrical upgrades. He is coming back
with a request for an additional $18,637 for plumbing upgrades, removal of old steam pipes and asbestos
abatement, and new bike racks.

Ken Marshall, 2335 Violet NW, thanked the Board for its previous grant. He reviewed the work done to date
and advised that tenants now have safe, functioning, individually metered electrical systems. He said that he is
happy with the paint job and the landscaping, even though these projects went over budget. In the course of
doing the work, he said that an asbestos covered steam pipe was discovered. He needs to remove the pipe and
have the soil treated and monitored by the state. Following that, he will do a systematic replacement ofthe old
plumbing system, as detailed in the estimate from Mike's Heating and Air. He would also like to provide some
nice bike racks for residents.

Johnson said that Marshall has done a marvelous job at the site and has used the previous grant money wisely.
She noted that there have been several letters to the editor expressing appreciation for the work, and she thinks
the bike racks are a good idea.

MOTION: Johnson moved to approve the grant request from Marshall for $18,637.00. Kopczynski seconded
the motion.

Norman asked why this amount was not included in the original request. Marshall said that he was not aware
ofproblems with the old system until recently. He said that he did originally request help with plumbing in the
fonn ofa loan, but the Board did not vote on that. The current bid is less than the original bid due to work that
has already been done.

Norman asked ifCARA should expect additional requests on this project. Marshall responded that, if this
request is granted, the project will be complete and he will not be making any additional requests.
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Norman pointed out that the new work will not add value from CARA's perspective, other than the bike racks,
and he is concerned that other applicants may come forward with requests to replace plumbing. He said
anyone with a historic structure should be aware that these issues will come up.

Hult agreed that this work would not appear to add value to the building. He said that he would prefer that the
request be in the form of a loan rather than a grant. Marshall stated that, as a real estate broker, he can state
that the work will definitely add to the value of the building.

Bedore said that this is a fairly small amount ofmoney to complete the rehabilitation ofa severelyblighted site
which provides high-density, low-income housing where it is badly needed. He supports the request.

The motion passed unanimously.

Funding Request: Skip Throop, $298,500 Developer Partnership

Porsche drew attention to the staff report distributed in packets. She said that she visited the site at
208/210 First Avenue West with architect Rob Dortignacq, City Planning staff, and a representative from
SHPO. Mr. Throop is proposing to rehabilitate the storefront on the Mary Anna Bakery side of the building
and make other repairs to the roof, windows, skylights, and brickwork. He will also be returning unused upper
floor space to two residential units. An estimate and drawings from Dortignacq are included with the staff
report.

Kirbey said that he will abstain from discussion and voting on this issue because he owns a business in the
subject building.

George (Skip) Throop. 1142 Scenic Drive NW, responded to inquiries from the Board. He stated that
Boccherini's should be able to function during the remodel and that the owner ofthe bakery is trying to sell his
business. He feels that a bakery is needed in Downtown Albany, but he is not sure how that will work out.
The sprinklers, roof, and back wall rehabilitation will be around $100,000. Parking will be provided in back of
the building. The vast majority ofthe project costs will be for the upper floor rehabilitation. His cash flow is
dependant on being able to rent the upstairs apartments in addition to the downstairs retail space. The project
would not go forward without the requested funding. He is in the process ofbuying the building and expects
to close on June 12.

MOTION: Hult moved to approve the Throop developer partnership request as submitted. Konopa seconded
the motion, and it passed 8 to I. Reid voted no, and Kirbey abstained.

Staff Updates and Issues

Porsche distributed Possible Review Criteria which she said is intended as a starting point for discussion about
a potential decision-making tool.

Norman said that he feels it is important to develop specific criteria to help the Board in its decision-making
process, as well as to help staffwork with applicants. He expressed appreciation for the draft and suggested
that this item be at the top ofnext month's agenda. Konopa suggested that any funding requests be put on hold
in order to devote the entire next meeting to this item.

Kirbey requested that Porsche provide information on examples ofwhat other communities that have done in
their urban renewal districts. Sass said that she would like to discuss the possibility ofestablishing a funding
cycle with allocations considered at scheduled times rather than on a monthly basis.
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Olsen said that he would like the canal be part ofthe discussion. Taniguchi-Dennis provided a briefupdate on
the canal. She recalled previous discussions about developing the area around the canal so that it fits in with
the reenergized downtown area. She reviewed efforts to clean up the canal and raise flows. The City has a
vision and now needs to begin planning how to fund improvements. A funding request has been submitted to
Congressman DeFazio's office. CARA will be included in discussions as the process moves forward.

Porsche advised that Economic Development Director Dick Ebbert passed away on May 2, 2008. She said
Dick was her boss and her friend, and he is missed.

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

Johnson said that there appears to be mixed messages regarding the Water Avenue street improvements.
Porsche said decisions regarding the street improvements and who will be responsible for costs will be made
by the City Council. Taniguchi-Dennis said that the City Council has accepted a conceptual design and the
next work item is to put a funding package together for Council's consideration in July. Porsche stated that
staff made every effort to explain to Lepman that property owners are not likely to cany the full burden of
street improvements. She noted that David Johnson, RCM Homes, and Calapooia Brewing are all moving
forward with their development plans.

Reid expressed appreciation to Porsche for taking on the extra work necessitated by Director Ebbert's absence.

Reid said he would like CARA to begin to consider downtown parking at some point.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe CARA Advisory Board will be held on Wednesday, June 18, 2008, at 5: 15 p.m. in the
Council Chambers.

ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Chair Nonnan adjoumed the meeting at 7:27 p.rn.

Submitted by,

Teresa Nix
Administrative Assistant

Reviewed by,

Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Coordinator
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SUBJECT: Baldwin General Contracting Grant Request

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA AdvisOlY Board I)rJfi!n. )
Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator~ ('()

June 12,2008, for June 18,2008, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Last month, the owner of Baldwin General Contracting, Yohn Baldwin, had made a request for
assistance in the costs for the upgrades to his building located on Cleveland Street. At that
meeting, you requested the applicant provide additional information.

In this month's packet, you will find the same application but with additional documentation m
regard to the bids and photos. Mr. Baldwin will plan to attend the meeting.

Proposal
Mr. Baldwin is looking to remodel the building where his business resides. The proposed work
includes new plumbing and electrical; constructing a new fl¥\de; new roof; ADA restroom; data,
phone, and cable lines; ADA parking; fencing; and landscaping.

Total Request: $20,000 Grant

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additiol/al Objectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertaimnent, housing, spedalt)' shops;
offices, and other commercial uses.

• Provide an enriching enviromnent and

livable neighborhoods.

B) Financial Impacts What is the financial risk and financial Mr. Baldwin's business is established
benefit to CARA? in the community. CARA has

sufficient funding on hand and this
is a fairlv modest request.

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried This would be one of CARNs first
type of development? projects in this specific geographic

area.
D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants have identified that the

developer? scope of the project exceeds the
amount of the loan they have been
able to procure.
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CARA Advisory Board
Page 2
June 13, 2008

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted The building was blighted when Mr.
building? How? Baldwin purchased it back in 2004.

He has since rnade some
improvenlents, but this would be a
significant remodel and upgrade.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or No. This project is not a people-
as an anchor for the initial focus area? attractor, nor is it in either the

downtown or waterfront focus areas.
G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively No.

redevelop a historic property?
H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes, the upgrades to the building

ensures it is well used over tinle will ensure it can be used longer.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, this location is zoned
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or appropriately for Mr. Baldwin's use,

transportation objectives (e.g., however it does not significantly
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)? further the goals of CARA.

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's Though it would help a local
Objectives for Sustainable contractor to revitalize his building it
Communities? (EnvirOllmentat does not meet any of these specific
Economic Development, goals.
Community/Social)

Here's a summary of the project costs and return:

Proposed CARA Investment $20,000

Total Project Value $250,000

ROi on TlF Year 7

CARA % of investment 9%

Ratio Public: Private $$ $1 :$11.36

KCP:ldh
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Gran t
ApPLICATION

1.APPUCANr

Name: Yohn Baldwin

Address: 1807 SE Marion

Albany, OR

Contact Name: Yohn Baldwin

Fax Number. 541-926-1797

Zip Code: 97322

Phone Number. 541-974-1668

Email Address: baldwingeneral@gmailcom

Legal Form: Sole ProprietorsWp

Corporation: Profit xXx:

Partnership

Non-Profit

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents @ed? OREGON

Social Security Number/Tax Identification Number. 20-2298116

Birthdate:

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: BALDWIN GENERAL CONTRACTING INC.

Address: P.O. BOX 686 ALBANY, OREGON

Legal Description: COUNTY MAP lIS - 3W - 5CC

Property Tax Account Number. 10000

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: YOHN BALDWIN

Contact Name: YOHN BALDWIN

Address: 1807 SE MARION ALBANY, OREGON

Zip Code: 97321

Zip Code: 97322

-"

Phone Number: HOME: 541-926-7652 BUSINESS: 541-926-2719 CElL: 541-974-1668

4. AurHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK;..
If the applicant is not the owner of tf.e property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

C:\DOCUME-/\YOHNILOCALS-/ITEMP\CARA-Applicationfor Assistance-Granl.doc Page 1 of 4 08/24/06
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Total remodel to existing building including replacing plumbing and installing new electrical service and wiring
constructing new fac;ade with store front system and stucco veneer, new membrane roof, new packaged gas
H.V.A.C. total insulation of building envelope, interior improvements include class A office space with solid
core, full light, Birch doors, CVG fir trim, Shaw commercial glue down carpet, IDA restroom, DATA,
phone & cable in every office, Suspended ceilings and complete fumiture system. Site improvements include
new aspbalt IDA parking, new site fencing, professional landscaping with sprinkler systems, rain drain system.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$ 114,340.00

$ 250,000.00

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Sub contractor and G.c. bids (see attacbed cost
breakdown) Value upon completion based on commercial appraisal

7. PREPARATION OP COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? BALDWIN GENERAL CONTRACTING INC.

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required.)

Address: P.O. BOX 686 ALBANY, OREGON 97322

Phone Number: 541-926-2719 Email Address:baldwingeneral@gmail.com

8. IN ADDITION TO THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS, IS THERE OTHER WORK PROPOSED?

Yes X No

ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL COSTS:

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF ALL WORK:

$ 6,631.00 ( COMPUTER SYSTEM)

$120,971.00

9. CONSIDERING THE UST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTUNED IN TillS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA .

When I took possession of422 Cleveland St. in June 2004, the cinderblock building and tbe property on
which it sat had suffered from neglect for some years. The structure itself was full of refuse; outside was
evidence of homeless encampments in the overgrown bushes and the lot was strewn with various remnants
of failed endeavors. I cleaned up the site inside and out, painted and moved in. I have been running
Baldwin General Contracting inc. from this location since. The improvements currently under construction
to be completed by June 15th will bring value to CARA as follows:

• Project represents a substantial private investment into an under developed area.
• Retains and enhances the value of existing building and property.
• Project remedies a severely blighted area by completely remodeling the building and

professionally landscaping the lot while providing permanent occupancy and ongoing
maintenance.

• Revitalizes the neighborhood and serves as an attractive complement to surrounding residential
and commercial uses.

• Project is being developed utilizing professional means and methods in both Architectural and
construction components thus ensuring it will be well used over time.

10. AMOUNT OF MATCHING FUNDS

C:\DOCUME-/\YOHNILOCALS-JITEMP\CARA-App/icatlonjor Assislance-Gran/.doc

$ 80,000.00

Page 2 of 4 08124106
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SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

Satisfactory to CARA is provided.) Commercial Loan

Is your funding for these: Ox available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

Scope of project exceeds amount of loan.

Assistance Requested - Check and complete applicable sections for requested assistance.

Professional Services - Design Assistance (forprojects lliCh aJ Ilmlfo;atk. inlClior 1a.)'01l1, oU'lIingl.
ngns, seismic Jfpgradu, inlenor JPall alteration!, efc.)

{Maximum grant is $10,000 per property with a 50 percent match by the applicant*}

Total amount $4500.00 Grant Amount Requested (50%of total amount): S 2250.00

Building Redevelopment Funding

Grant Amount Requested:-'$"'2"'0"'0"'0"'0."'0"'0 .Loan Amount Requested: _

Other Amount Requested: _

1I74W~

11 0( 2. OCJ ....

'i/ 5':' 2 r '::(...

LA iJi')SAp /IV{/

Gt{)WA!-kC,

ASf'I-A'L-:\

Please Describe: For exterior improvement such as landscaping and maintaining the grass strip at the
City sidewalk. replacing deteriorated sidewalk sections ADA parking improvements and building

Improvements.

C:IDOCUME-I II'OHNILOCALS-J ITEMP'CA1!J 08lHI06
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement .
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
. than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

DateApplicant's Signa

The Applicant certifies that all info tion in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for e p 0 of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledg

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

~ONo

FOR CITY USE ONLY

By:.V~ Application Complete:

If no, comments:------_--l,a4,lj~~I:..4t-~bH~iW1Vt4=~------------
Date Received:

Date application returned to applicant for cornpletion: _

Date application returned to City: _

By: _

C:\DOCUME-/\YOHMLOCALS-/ITEMP\cARA.Applicolion!or Assis(ance~Granl.doc Page 4 of4 08124106
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BALDWIN GENERAL CONTRACTING, INC.

P.O. BOX 68S AlBANY, OR 97322
BUS: 541·926-2719
FIV::. 541·926-1797

COST BREAKDO'NN & INSPECTION SHEET

DATE
JOB'
PAGE ONE OF

4/112008
2127

TWO

0'

CUENT:
Baldwin General
422 Clevelalld S1 S.E.
Albany, OR 97321

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

GENERAL CONomONS
110 Refuge Disposal
111 Clean up I oogt>log
112 Clean up I Final
118 ProJact management
119 Generallabol"
120 Permits & Inspections
122 Tool Rental

Total GENERAL CONDlnONS.....

PROJECT:
ShopTl

SUBCONTRACTOR

ARCHITECT:
R.M. Pyburn

ESTIMATED VALUE

$BOO.OO
$1,000.00

$400.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00

$400.00

BALANCE TO FINISH

$13,600.00

02

03

SI1EWORK
101 Layout & staking
102 Demolition I Sile
103 Demol'rUon I Buading
104 Excavation I Backfil
105U~ I Rain drains
106 Paving
108 Fence
109 Parldng 101 rock.

Total SITE WORK ..

CONCRETE
103 Mono poor slab I Form
104 Mono poor slab I Place
105 Mono poor slab I Sealer
106 Rebar 1Material
107 Rebar I Place
108 Material I Direct cost
109 Related cost I cootro.'\ joints and seaing
110 Pumping
114 Cutting
115 Break out I Haul off

Total CONCRETE.................••.••.............................

$150.00
$600.00

$1,000.00
$500.00
$728.00

$2,000.00
$2,700.00
$1,000.00

$1,500.00
$200.00
$450.00
$900.00

$1,800.00
$680.00
$750.00
$300.00

$2,000,00

$8,878.00

$8,560.00

$265.00
$300.00
$160.00

$2,600.00

$6,000.00
$1,600.00
$3,100.00

$10,000.00
$300.00

05

06

STEEL
103 SlnJctural Steel
106 Fasteners
107 tAisc Iron I header fOf door relocation

Total STEEL..... . .

CARPENTRY
101 Rough carpentry material

104 Rough carpentry labor f Wah
108 Finnish carpentry malerial
109 Ftnnlsh carpentry
110 Casework
111 FRP Ins1.allation

Total CARPENTRY .

$725.00

$23,800.00

07 THERMAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION
102 Insulation
1G4 Roofing
107 Metal nashings, moisture barriers & siding

Total THERMAL & MOISnJRE. _ ..

$1,000.00
$4,745.00

$400.00
$6,145.00

25



08 DOORS & WINDOWS
101 Supply frames, doors, hardware
102 Instal doors, frames, hardware
103 Overhead Doors
104 Store froot systems
105 Supply Windows

Total DOORS & W1NDO'vVS.

09 FINISHES
101 Veneer Plaster I Stucco
102 Acoustic panel (Drop ceilings)
103 FIoorino JCarpel
106 Aooring I V.C.T., Vynl
107 Paint, stain & seafing
108 Drywal tape!. texture

Total FINISHES.......•..........•..

$3,200.00
$600.00
$600.00
$500.00
$300.00

$5,800.00
$1,800.00
$3,700.00

$981.00
$1,000.00
$3,000.00

$5,200.00

$16,281.00

12 FURNISHINGS
lOt Blinds & Shades
102 Office Furniture

Total FURISHINGS .

$600.00
$12,000.00

$12,600.00

$3,600.00
$631.00

$8,500.00

15 MECHANICAL
101 Plumbing
102 Plumbing I HVAC.
103 HVAC

Tot~ MECl-tANICAL . $12,731.00

13 ELECTRICAL
101 New seMce, rough in, finish
104 Telephone Systems

Tolal ELECTRICAL .

TOTAL OF ESTIMATED COSTS

$5,000.00
$800.00

$5,800.00

$114,340.00
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~G I~~ ABRItl.S
...~ A~Pr~~~o}ft:~~~f;}NC.

LeB # 8507 - Licensed, Bonded & Ins/lred
PO Box 5243 • Salem, OR 97304

Office (503) 409-0849

PROPOSAL

On·- r "--;Invoice # uJ.~v .

Date ::>-/0- 0 8"'

Customer Name: ZALi)WI,.} C£iVf:"ML 6JA/TMc.//M Work Performed at: CUAv£LA/'o/} Sr:- S.t:,.
Customer Address: ?a~Ox. &X't 4aUIN'r 5'£'/01',

AaA,.},-' 01-, 21121
Customer Phone: (2Yt) 92&-21/2

We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of

lil"! J1t1rn.-fIl'T/C. Sf'£ 1'/'0/.,(If/!. 5:/"S / eM' he. t!4iA/tI/ 4.u-4S l' Ho,vF:L ))£0 AS

SJJ"w"'/ 0.-.1 .-r)/~ I){~//'o/C. /09 Yo ('" i/c,(A(J or I ) r£A.t. """,-;UIl'll T';;) RAI,v?:'lbJ lJ'hIIUTr',

rz Llh) ......I.v (,WU4t. (1),..t'T4ACT /tv'C. /Q ?,coi/ fPC t!L£ D ;veil C- o t/ / :c€£T, fO~. Cn/T4ottVt,

l.AJ{P/ gol) .::h:J£ F/JLLAT/o,-./ AnoX' / 5""'7(') t4" /0 '7i'I t A.> c;!1tJV"v, ,
A."U)y L '77>.""'3 ,,,F '3 Nfll,v Aollt()C~}; ( 11r;roll,tlTN£ tAN'!H;rA/£ Aopl.QUS, \

ltJ(tJ af.lNTS J ,/UE!.' ~U '7£££:;": 'ff ' 7Q /0' jicIJ ),!>, ("AL//~s..

t. S GAiLG,'/ P,(A,v/,.! , /)/1/. IIA.l'/{Tr" S

OJ -;10 '-/0 J l.<4tto N ?bA.v7.l: )/;,-r V4.lICTt'.s i I::LMf {/J,

j}rf"J 7,AR..tf i)U~1 /0£, n,.} ~~w££ 7-.!JJ <

:lqO';) ~

:2 ">OS"~
~o40 '"

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and above the work to be perfomled in accordance with the drawings and
specifications submitted for above work and completed in a substantial workmanlike manner for the swn of:

Dollars ($ 7'-1'::)0 ~ )

with payments to be as follows:

Any llileralion or deviation from above specifications invoh'ing Respectfully submitted
extra oosls \\ilI be executed only upon "'Tinen order, and ",ill
become an extra charge over and above the estimate. Alillgree- Per
menls contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond or

Note - This proposal may be withdrawn by us ifnot accepted within days.
control.

ACCEPTANCE OF AFPROVAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as speci-
fied. Payments will be made as outlined above. (Affixing your signature below represents your approval and binds this contract.)

Signature

Date Signature

White Copy - Office, Yellow Copy - Customer, Pink Copy - Supervisor ".,



~G
I

-- ABRII:LS

~~ A~~7e~~o~~s~~~f;nINC.
LeB # 8507 - Liceflsed , BOflded & Illsured
PO Box 5243 • Salem, OR 97304

Office (503) 409-0849

PROPOSAL

Invoice # Ol)51~62

Date >-/t?-o.?

Customer Name:DA(r)w/lv' CljI. CO/"7A!(.:z;;C ( Work Performed at: f'.LWCI,q # j 37: S~£,

Customer Address: r.0.7,0)(. tgt, A,a,4tVr'( (»los)
~Li?4Nr' 01, 91"l.ZI,

Customer Phone: WlfIJ 92( -21-! 9 ,

We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of

AII<' AU'//J.<>1t4dC c'-?L//!//4LEL <;rs"I:£""<"'( /00 XJ CQu£t7ACE /0,1. L,<?tJ.-J

IA~.£"AS fFi .IrA? 6£rJ. / ! r£AL WAb,<JA/Tr ) PLJ/A./Il.;.e:J 4/,/A /..-I Tr .
IAV'£o,v 'I"77:l S- <-A-;'"/""".J '-'-,Jf:.?t tv'PI,.v G 0«/ )N'<4 ,;;".1 ? .t!~H (.I~e ?.s r,
;. ,7<" :?Ei'1"f IT J D.c.1I , -r&3"'1 Jj J;?'5"~

;;7J,; I )) ,.... "',,/ r en" Ii /<"J/7~

'MilT!:" //i/ ('rJ" Ii /3S-0 ~
LAllI/€. 6? <:I 11 /25<'0 ;:!-

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and above the work to be performed in accordance with the drawings and
specifications submitted ~~bove~~k and comp~ in a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum ot"

.-;;vo --mOclS4,..11) 111I£ 'I/A.lU~O ,ve, Dollars($ 29(J~- ),
with payments to be as follows: /!.14TeL /,4 t .f LtPtll?/'/etV / Cos, ,4,/,&.0.-./ /";,
lA~oI- Cosr A'" (!.I)of<f,fJ,U77".V t?rpc /08,

Any alteration Of de\,jalion from above specifications invoh'ing Respectfully submitted /
extra costs will be executed only upon \\ritt~n order, lllld \\ill

Per ~.,F,h'£<t/ J/t:!.,.;;f?,t/6.!-become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agree· --
menls contingent upon strikes, accidents. or delays beyond or

Note - This propo may be withdrawn by us if not accep~ ·';'ithin.-5~s.control.

ACCEPTANCE OF APPROVAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as speci-
fied. Payments will be made as outlined above. (Affixing your signature below represents your approval and binds this contract.)

Signature

Date Signature

White Copy - Office, Yellow Copy - Customer, Pink Copy - Supervisor ?R



~GABIUI1's"q; A~Pr~~o#~s~~~~n INC.

LCB # 8507 - Licensed, Bonded & Insured
PO Box 5243 • Salem, OR 97304

Office (503) 409-0849

Customer Name:"EAtQl'!/,,! Cf//tMt Co",,.--~c.
Customer Address:d 0.4 ox. b?t:
koMI" O£., 91321
Customer Phone:~q!-)926-21/P,

PROPOSAL

Invoice # 005261
Date ~-/0 -0 r

We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of

J; J2)?O~

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and above the work to be performed in accordance with the drawings and
specifications submitted for aJlove \~O~ and complete;!-in a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum of:" 0

~IJ --;J;)Qr/5t1,vU ./-/v£ /!,hr/iJ£C,) 1"'/1/£, Dollars($ 2'50 s-- )
with payments to be as follows: dAtil/ilL j Ec;tIIJ?f~,v1 CoS! AT fi.o ..vT,
!AEo£- CoSI Ar &"""tl(.[r/o.J 0;: de ,,106,

Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involving
extra costs ,,;[I be executed only upon \\ritten orda'", and will
become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agree
ments contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond or
eonlrol.

Respectfully submitted ----:;>7dz--,---,-,.-r-7""-------
Per ~ kJ/f;J § /'..A.1'~(a

Note - This prop may be withdrawn by us ifnot atepte within / s, da

ACCEPTANCE OF APPROVAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as speci
fied. Payments will be made as outlined above. (Affixing your signature below represents your approval and binds this contract)

Signature _

Date Signature _

White Copy - Office, Yellow Copy - Customer, Pink Copy - Supervisor ?Q



~GABRIEl.:S
~W A~Pr~~oJi~~~~r~}NC.

LCB # 8507 - Licensed, Bonded & Insured
PO Box 5243 • Salem, OR 97304
Office (503) 409-0849

PROPOSAL

Invoice # OOS25J
Date ,>-IO-o~

Customer Name:6Au>..,/1I! C,VJIf,(4.L CO ....r, Zv Work Performed at: OM v£L4"v) .Y'f: S.~,

Customer Address: ? 12.40(' br6. Al-?AN ~ (s#o;/),

AaA,vr" 04, 91>21,

Customer Phone:~:)<./!) 926 -211l (

We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of

I?LA({rvfE-J/ ()p D~(O~41/ve ~~LJfk~ Ll P'€Ol( 270M'S. /L<f(;L,tAb'1I Rt?cJf,

IAA-iJT~t/,4t'. t'JJc.T : Ii: {,"sO ~
lAi'>o,l f 0 Sf

, iJ .3~ ~

IA}e-,J --;{Att,;1 DvsT "17JS.Tt<{ t!u:;/ /lO~ .4 ~" I (,I,IlI/T.' o/'/;:;,e)
l#tATo./aL (' ,-",: jj, ./J 0 :;.:l '-

lJ.QilnoL /',-, c" ; f) J%,L)~

?L.4A17S i '/.t..£ES 11 >/():.::-- -jac-s 1J tYt? .:-: VI0/ ,

11Ano,t Losl 1/, /50::;' C;-1.1I.!td"/ 11 /0;';' £AoJ

) CA,!tO'''/ j) c:~ EA eN,

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and above the work to be perfonned in accordance with the drawi.ngs and
specifications submitted for above work and completed i.n a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum of:

Dollars ($ 20YO ~ )

with payments to be as follows:

Any llltUlllion (X deviation from above specifications involving Respectfully submitted
extra costs \\ill be executed only upon \\ntten order, and ",ill
become an extra charge over and above !he estimate. All agree- Per
ments contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond or

Note - This proposal may be withdrawn by liS if not accepted within days.(ootJoJ.

ACCEPTANCE OF APPROVAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as speci-
fied. Payments will be made as outlined above. (Affixing your signature below represents your approval and binds this contract.)

Signature

Date Signature

White Copy - Office, Yellow Copy - Customer, Pink Copy - Supervisor ''In



PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL NO.

7~.yGary Grossman Conerete //
1210 Old Oak PL SHEET NO.

Albany, OR '732Z
7;?<;

DATE

bho/CJg
PROPOSAL SUBMITIED TO WORK TO BE PERFORMED AT

NAME ADDRESS
/~,// ~7Z::. //. ~ / --- /-..~

ADDRESS ? c:7 ,

A'/£"'"DATE OF PLANS " C
PHONE NO.

S<// - 9-;?q'- /6hY
ARCHITECT

We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of
-;:;:-. -/ "- .r::'..~ ./L"""/X S-/ ~."/ /.-6 566O,

..,
?...",'~ s~ ~ ~__L /o:So . <;;;<

70,. ..s ..d..'~J' /0 :so, ....
?c:'/ .,.., ",-:::..£ 5"00. ••

/', /. 3CO. ""<"" '

=. O.--S ;;> co .... .,.. .A k qQ::), <b

.=:- c:.4· .g. * ~ /. / . A'~,/, ~rI-). c~

C /

,

,

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work to be performed in accordance with the drawings and specifi-
cations submitted for above work and completed in //sta~rkmanlike manner for the sum of

--::?,::::~_ . ?2- ./ r;l . /~ .II- r-:=? Dollars ($ £422 a:. )

with payments to be made as follows.

Respectfully submitted ~ ...--:? c::;;: d
~ ,~

Any alteration or deviation from above specifICations involving extra costs

per~~will be executed only upon written order, and will become an extra charge
over and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strikes. ac· ---;; ,
eidents. or delays beyond our conlrol.

Note - This proposal may be withdrawn

by us if not accepted wilhin__days.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work
as specified. Payments will be made as outlined above.

Signature

Date Signature

B.. ""'"' NC 3818·50 . PROPOSAL
31



4484 Pacific BI SW

Submitted to:

Kip
Baldwin Construction

Job Description:

Date June 10, 2008

Albany Road & Driveway Inc
Shorty Lindberg, president

Office 541-926-7819

Job Location:

@ Cleveland St, Albany

Fax 541-926-6940

AlC pave 20'xII0'x2" and 24'x20'x4" (two lifts)

Excavate, rock and grade.

Total Proposed Price: listed above

$3525.

$1800.

special terms: .

Payment in full is due 10 days from date on our Billing Invoice unless prior Special Terms have been agreed upon.
A 2% late fee may be added to the unpaid balance 31 days from our Invoice date.

This Proposal may be withdrawn by us ifoot accepted within 60 days, due to fluctuating prices of asphalt, rock, concrete,
And diesel passed on by our suppliers.

We propose to furnish all materials and perform all labor necessary for the completion ofwark described above.
Any alteration or deviation from the above specs requested by you involving extra costs, will be added as an

Extra charge to this job. This agreement is contingent upon strikes, accidents. delays, inclement weather conditions
Beyond our control. Albany Road & Driveway Inc is covered by Workmen's Comp and Public Liability Insurance.

There is a one year warranty on our work under normal use and conditions.

Authorized signature for Albany Road & Driveway Inc .

Oregon CCB License 86196

Accepted By signature... .. .. Date .

IF ACCEPTED. A COPY OF TillS SIGNED & DATED PROPOSAL OR COMPANY PO MUST BE RETURNED TO US BEFORE WORK BEGINS.
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SUBJECT: Criteria Discussion

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator~~
June 13,2008, for June 18,2008, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

At last montlis meeting, it was decided that you would like to devote the remainder of your June
meeting to the discussion of creating review criteria for CARA projects.

For Wednesday's meeting, what I would like to do is give you all a quick presentation of an
overview of all of the projects that you have funded and compare those back to the original list of
projects that was outlined in the Urban Renewal Plan.

Once weve talked about the work thafs been done, I thought that would help you to focus in on
what work is left to be done. With that in mind, we can then begin to discuss how to set up the
criteria in such a way that would steer the available funds towards the projects that you all deem
to be most important.

For this discussion ofthe criteria, I would like to talk about a proposed point system and structure
for use. rve included a revised draft of some possible criteria (see attachment). rYe begun to meet
with different developers and partners to get their feedback and thoughts. rve used the
information that rve gained to hone in on the criteria, though I want to stress that this is just a
starting point for your discussion.

In the notes' column, I have indicated specific comments or areas for discussion for you all.
(Please see the attached spreadsheet.)

One of the key paltners with whom I met regarding the criteria was City Attorney Jim Delapoer.
In discussing the idea of the criteria with Jim, he indicated that he thought it would be a good idea
alld a good tool but will only be effective if it is regularly followed and adhered to.

Implementation
At last montlis meeting, there were two ideas for how to implement the criteria. The first was to
have specific rounds of funding at certain times in order to capture multiple requests at the same
time so that they can be compared against one another. The other way that was suggested was to
have a minimum threshold of points; if a project does not meet the threshold, it does not come
before you to be heard for funding.

I believe the funding cycle would prove to be problematic for the developers as they often have a
short amount of time to decide if they are, in some cases, even going to move forward with the
project. One of the compliments rve heard over and over is the speed with which you all are able
to deliberate and decide on these funding proposals. I fear if we set up funding cycles for our
larger projects that flexibility would be defeated and you might lose some great projects.

With that said, I would recommend that you create a minimum threshold for projects to meet in
order to come before you.

What You Can Do to Prepare for the Discussion
Please come to the meeting having thought about the CARA projects that you are most proud of
or that you feel most met the goals of CARA. Think about what aspects of the project you liked
most: was it the return on tax increment, the historic preservation, or perhaps the livability
component?
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CARA Advisory Board
Page 2
June 13,2008

What geographic areas within CARA do you feel need special focus? What types of projects do
we most nee4-agrocery store, a pharmacy, maybe a hotel?

This should be an enjoyable and lively discussion. I very much look forward to rolling up my
sleeves and getting into this work with all of yon for the betterment of our downtown.

KCP:ldh

U: IEconomic Development\CARA\CARA Advisory Board\2008\StaffReportsI06-18-08\06. J8.08 Decision Criteria,doc
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Outline the desired types of shops.
Does the project enhance the public's experience of the area?
50+ =10; 20-50 = 5; 5-20 =3 points; 1-5 = 1 point OR 1 Discuss: with RCM homes at the table.
point per unit to 10 for rehab have we met this goal? Does it need to

be a criteria?

CARA Review Criteria Draft
Friday, June 13, 2008

Criteria Discription
Project in focus area, either downtown or waterfront

Target area or target project?
Historic Building Preservation
Tax Increment ROJ
Will the project utilize previously vacant or unusable space?
People Attractor (Public space, restaurants or retail)
Enhancement of public areas
Creation of residential units in the urban core

Possible

Points
25
25

20
20
10
10
10
10

Notes

Project located in lot or building that has been identified as
a specific CARA target for development - or is specific
project type as identified by CARA

<5 years =20; <7 years = 10; <10 years =5

TODO
Define "focus area"

Define additional focus lots (e.g. St.
Francis Hotel) and define desired
businesses (e.g. grocery store)

w
(J'I

Job Creation
Bring new business to Albany
Sustainable Building
Elimination of Severe Blight

Has specific project been before CARA previously?

5
5
5
5

150

-5

Higher weight for rehab
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